MRS. MULCAHY’S 5TH GRADE MATH AND SCIENCE CLASS

Math Info:

MATH GRADING BREAKDOWN

• 80% Summative Assessments:
  - Unit Tests (Assessment A)
  - Quick Quizzes
  - Strategy Checks
  - Projects

*TEST RETAKES: Students only need to complete the problems they got incorrect. Corrections must be completed at school (before/after/WIN/Math Lab) within a week of the tests being handed back.

*Students can earn full credit back on test corrections.

• 20% Formative Assessments:
  - Fluency Checks (Score should represent total points earned on these)
  - Homework and Remembering (5 Completion points)
  - PMT

Science Info:

SCIENCE GRADING BREAKDOWN

80% Summative Assessments:
  - Chapter tests
  - Quizzes
  - Projects

*TEST RETAKES: Students only need to complete the problems they got incorrect. Corrections must be completed at school (before/after/WIN) within a week of the tests being handed back.

*If a student has an incorrect question on their test, they must put both their newly corrected answer AND the page number from the textbook where the answer can be found. The page number should clearly be written next to the problem. They cannot earn the test point back without it.

*Students can earn full credit back on test corrections.

20% Formative Assessments:
  - Reading and Writing workbook pages (Score should represent total points earned on these)
  - Other practice activities done in class.

About Me:

This is my 15th year of teaching. I am married and have a one year old daughter and a baby due in January. I love coming to work every day and I’m so excited to get to know your child and your family. If you need to contact me, email is the easiest/quickest way. KMULCAHY@HASTINGS.K12.MN.US

The 5th grade policy is that students will need to keep their phones in their lockers during the day. They are not allowed to have gum or snacks in the 5th grade classrooms. They are allowed to have reusable water bottles (no plastic). Thanks so much for understanding!

TURN OVER FOR IMPORTANT STUDENT LOG IN INFORMATION
SCIENCE TEXTBOOK ONLINE:

Student Log-In Information:
Username: GradyearFirstName.Lastname
Password: FirstLetterofFirstName/Student ID

Example: 26Kristen.Mulcahy
Password: K651486

REDEMPTION CODE: WPLF-BFHB-8YWQ

TEACHER WEBSITE:
https://kmcnamara.weebly.com/
(Helpful links, printable homework, and homework calendar...)

MATH EXPRESSIONS WEBSITE:

Student Log-In Information:
Username: 25firstname.lastname
Password: First Initial (Capital)Last initial(lowercase) Six digit student ID

Example: 26kristen.mulcahy
Password: Km123456

SCHOOLogy.COM
Log In: 23first.last@hastingsapps.org
Password: 00sixdigitIDnumber
(Course information and homework calendar)

STUDENT GRADING – CAMPUS PORTAL:

How do I get a portal account? Students in grades 5-12 may request an account by contacting their school counseling office. Parents of students in grades 5-12 may request an account by contacting the main office at their child's school. Note that accounts are only available for grades 5-12. Directions and links are available on the middle school webpage. You can also request help by emailing campusportal@hastings.k-12.mn.us.